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GeorgeMango Allsorts Minty
Verbena 

Rocket 

Guntur

Bambang Curious 
and courageous; 
Mango’s best 

flag-waver.

Fluffy-eared cutie-
pie; appearances 

may be deceptive. No introduction 
required; 
Hollywood’s 
starriest star!

Happy-go-lucky 

traveller; expert on 

fleas and doughnuts.

Loving and level-headed; 
Bambang’s favourite medicine.

Conjurer 

of tapir 

transport; 

cricket  

not chess.
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Seaside 
Rescue



Bambang stood in the middle of 

the sand, squidged his toes into the 

warm white grains and looked around 

happily. He’d never been to the beach 

before. 
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It was the very last day of Mango’s 

summer holidays. New shoes had 

already been bought and pencils freshly 

sharpened. Mango’s papa had decided 

that they should all have a proper treat 

in her last hours of freedom; a day out 

at the seaside for splashing and sunshine 

and (hopefully not too sandy) sandwiches.
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 Mango’s papa settled himself on 

a deckchair under an umbrella and 

Mango changed into her swimsuit. 

The beach was dotted with groups of 

people sunbathing and playing games. 

Bambang, feeling rather proud of his 

jaunty new sunhat, went for a wander 

along the sand. He spotted an enormous 

castle being constructed by a family 

and trotted towards the shoreline 

to admire it more closely. A girl was 

adding turrets, while her father dug a 

deep moat and her brother stuck on 

shells and seaweed. It was very fancy.  

The smallest of the 

family sat near by, 

inside a large picnic cool box. He was 

pretending it was a boat and using his 

spade as an oar in the sand.
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Angry Dad 
waving spade

It was unfortunate that when the 

smallest of the family saw Bambang 

smiling at him, he burst into surprised 

tears. “MONSTA! PIGGY-MONSTA!” 

he wailed, pointing a stubby finger.

His brother looked up. “What IS 

that, Dad?” he asked. The whole family 

stopped building and stared hard at 

Bambang.

“Don’t know what it is, son. Could 

be something nasty washed in by the 

tide. Could have escaped from a zoo. 

Could be dangerous,” said the father. He 

brandished his spade at Bambang in a 

threatening way. “Here you – shoo! 

You’re scaring my 

family – get away 

from here! Go  

and find your  

own spot!”  

he shouted. 
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Poor Bambang turned away, his 

happiness quite gone. He tended to 

forget he didn’t exactly belong. When 

people made him remember, it was a 

miserable feeling. It made him think 

of his brief time being stared at as an 

exhibit in Dr Cynthia Prickle-Posset’s 

Museum of the Unusual. Bambang 

had been feeling quite relaxed since 

Dr Prickle-Posset had gone on the run. 

Now he shivered anxiously, wondering 

if he should always stay on his guard. 

He took off his  

jaunty sunhat.
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way they did. He didn’t quite match.

Bambang took a deep breath and 

found a smile for Mango. This was 

supposed to be her special day and he 

didn’t want to spoil it. He ran to join her 

in the sea, shouting, “I’m coming now!” 

The cold water was a good distraction 

and before long he felt calmer again. 

The two of them had a wonderful swim; 

splashing and dunking and surfing to 

the shore on their tummies.

“I’m ready for you now, sea!” 

Mango ran past him. She charged into 

the waves. “Oooh! It’s icy! Come on, 

Bambang! What are you waiting for? 

Bambang – what’s wrong?” 

Bambang was about to tell Mango 

about the stares and the rudeness and 

his sudden worry. He knew she would 

make him feel better; even speak sternly 

to the starers. But a bit of him couldn’t 

help thinking that maybe the family 

were right. He didn’t fit in here the same  



When they’d had enough, they lay  

on their towels and let the sun dry them  

off. Mango sat up and looked out to sea.  

A motorboat was circling the bay, pulling 

people on an attached parachute so 

that they rose up and flew 

above the water.
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“Oh, look, Bambang! Wouldn’t that 

be amazing? It would be like flying.” 

Bambang did look. He felt doubtful. 

Tapirs didn’t generally spend time 

dangling in mid-air and he felt there 

might be good reason for that.

“Ye-es,” he said. “But perhaps those 

boats that keep you on the water would 

also be fun?” He pointed to a collection 

of pedalos tied up against a small 

wooden jetty.



“Oh, don’t worry, Bambang. I wasn’t 

really thinking we should go parasailing. 

But if you’d like to try a pedalo, I’m sure 

Papa wouldn’t mind.”

There were different sorts of pedalo. 

Mango and Bambang chose one in the 

shape of a flamingo. They set off to 

explore. 

But the boat 

wasn’t as easy to 

steer as they’d hoped. 

Bambang’s legs turned 

out to not really be 

made for pedalling. Either Mango had to 

pedal by herself or Bambang had to do 

it with his snout. This made his bottom 

stick out awkwardly and he couldn’t see 

where they were going.

“Why don’t we just drift?” Mango 

suggested sensibly after struggling for 

a while. So they stopped pedalling and 

bobbed in the wide, calm blue. Mango 

had very brilliantly brought their picnic 

out on the boat with them, which meant 
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they could eat it without getting it sandy at 

all. Bambang felt perfectly content.

They were washing the last mouthfuls 

down with lemonade when they heard a 

strange noise.

“Was that a seagull or somebody 

crying?” wondered Mango. They were too 

far from the shore for noises to reach them 

from there. She stood up and scanned the 

water. In the distance, some way out to sea, 

something was bobbing away.

“Oh, my goodness! Quick, Bambang!  

I think there IS somebody – look! There’s a 

head sticking out of that box in the water!” 

Bambang looked and saw it was the smallest 

member of the rude family, the one who’d 
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been startled by him earlier. 

His pretend boat had somehow 

floated out to sea. It didn’t look 

like it would stay floating for long.



Mango started pedalling furiously, 

but the pedalo was as stubborn and 

as slow to move as ever. They both 

glanced back towards the shore. A 

crowd of people had gathered and 

they were all pointing and waving 

frantically. Bambang didn’t hesitate. 

He launched himself into the 

water and swam out strongly. 

“Oh, yes – hurry, Bambang!” 

called Mango. “You’ll be 

quicker than me.” 

Water was lapping over the edges of 

the bobbing vessel as Bambang reached 

it. There was no doubt it was close to 

sinking. The toddler was already crying, 

but he started to yell properly, scarlet-

faced, when he saw Bambang.
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